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Eric Johnston is the 2018 Billy Dixon                           

and NSW BPCR State Titles Winner 

Eric Johnston (Charlie Siringo) won this 

years Billy Dixon match at Nioka on 22/23 

September and in the process won the 

NSW BPCR State Title and the Pedersoli 

Trophy for the top shooter using a Pederso-

li Rifle. 

The match was shot in fine conditions but 

with constant wind changes, both speed 

and direction, making high scores difficult.  

Nioka is a particularly fluky range in those 

conditions. 

The Billy Dixon match consists of two 

matches; a four target match on the Satur-

day (200 offhand, 300, 600 and 1000 

yards, five shots at each, no sighters), with 

a Mini Creedmoor match on Sunday (800, 

900 and 1000 yards, no sighters with sev-

en shots at each). 

Gavin Dignam (J B Books) won the Satur-

day match with a score of 15 with Rob 

Jones second (13) and Dan McDonald 

(Taps) and Paul McCarthy (Rusty Nail) tied 

for 3rd. 

Sunday saw Eric Johnston win with 16 fol-

lowed by Gary Vandersluis (Chris Madsen) 

with 14 and Luke Dignam (Lucky Luke) 3rd 

with 13. 

The Overall winner is, of course, a combi-

nation of both days and Eric scored 25 

points, Gavin Dignam 24 and Rob Jones 

and Paul McCarthy 23. 

Only one shooter hit the Coyote Dung tar-

get this year—Dan McDonald.—and Peter 

Tooley (Banjo Bill) took home the prize for 

the best dressed shooter.  

Above: Eric took home a truck load of prizes.  Good one!  

Below:  Getting ready for the Coyote Dung shot, this year 

dedicated to  our late Member and shooting chum Andrew 

Tuft 



 

  

October Match 

Cooyal Range 

21/22 October 2018 
Range open for practice from pm on 20th 

Lots of space for vans or camping 

Toilets and showers 

BBQ facilities available.   

Four distances + side match.  Details later 

New Chums, contact Secretary for directions and info  

. 

 

Peter Tooley took the best dressed prize; Gavin Dig-

nam won the Saturday Match and Eric Johnston the 

Pedersoli Trophy, seen here with Paul McCarthy and 

Ron Jones who came equal 2nd 

If you would like a copy of any of the pictures in this 

issue, call Bill Sherman on 9997 5532 or email 

bsher40@bigpond.com 



 

 

Change of Address 

As Paul has taken over the role of Secre-

tary/Treasurer, Club contact details will 

change as follows: 

Telephone: 02 6895/0448 586 272 

Address:  PO Box 27, Condoblin 2877 

Bank account details are unchanged. 

Email: mac49j@gmail.com   

Beware of Gel-Guns 

A new product on the market, these pistols 

shoot a gel pellet that has been soaked in 

water.  They fall somewhere between a 

paintball gun and an airsoft gun. They are 

pretty cool  and can be readily purchased 

on line and from overseas. 

Problem is that they look like real guns 

and, while made of plastic, have metal in-

serted to make them feel more realistic. 

Do not be tempted to buy one as the Fire-

arms Registry say they ‘would be classified 

as Air Guns and thus Firearms as defined 

etc’   

In other words if you buy one, you will be in 

breach of the Firearms Act and risking your 

licence. 

Billy Dixon Top Scores 

 

Eric Johnston   9        16         25   

Gavin Dignam    15  9  24 

Rob Jones   13  10  23 

Paul McCarthy  12  11  23 

Luke Dignam   9  13  22 

Gary Vandersluis  6  14  20 

Ken Hiley    9  11  20 

Try spotting for this                 

shooter! 

A Canadian Sniper is recorded as firing a kill-

ing shot in Afghanistan at a distance of 2.2 

miles (3.5km). 

If you analyse the shot the numbers are 

amazing (Courtesy of Guns Australia): 

Calibre 50BMG 

Bullet Speed 2650fps 

Temp 15C  Barometric Pressure 27” 

Time of flight 9.7secs 

Highest point of trajectory 200m 

Scope adjustment 240MOA  Not possible—

must have had some special sort of mount 

Bullet transonic at 2000m 

Angle of descent at target 30 degrees 

Each 1mph change of wind would change the 

point of impact 6 ft 

One degree F change in temperature would 

cause the bullet to drop 7+ inches 

The world is round.  A straight line from the 

rifle muzzle is on a path 16m above the target 

on arrival  

The Shooter must have fired more than one 

shot so a Spotter would have to have picked 

the dust spurt 3880yards (3547m) away and 

advised accordingly.  Assuming, of course, 

that the target stayed still.  How far can you 

run in 9.7 seconds? 

 

 

Your Committee for 

2018 

At the AGM of BRAA the following were 

elected to Office for the 2018 Year: 

 

President  Gary Vandersluis 

Captain   Brad Skyrm 

Secretary/Treasurer  

   Paul McCarthy 

Committee Ken Brown 

   Peter Tooley 


